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Monday, April 4, 2016 Technology/Legal - Civil Rights 
Technology - New Media Monday w/ Miles Bloxsum – Snapchat is an application that enables you 
to post a story up to 10 to 15 sec which post throughout the day. You video will erase after 24 hours. 
Another feature is video calling your snapchat followers  
Legal - Front Page Legal Clinic w/Attorney Carrie Harper, Black Lives Matter activist were on the 
freeway, allegedly blocking the freeway after the Ferguson verdict. Officers not convicted of killing 
Michael Brown. All demonstrators charged w/ similar offenses 
Monday Mind Gem w/ Sahara Ali 
. 
Tuesday, April 5, 2016 – Hot Topic Tuesday 
Politics – Minimum Wage income inequality. CA, NY and DC are the most expensive places to live 
Local issues- Mr. Wisdom a local business owner who is struggling because of Metro Construction. 
Legal - The death of 36 year-old Wakeisha Wilson (Winnibo) died in LAPD custody is being 
investigated/searching for answers our community and her family. 
 
Monday, April 11 2016 – Monday’s in the Motherland 
Politics- Dr David Horne (California Primaries) This is an election to watch closely 
Travel- Ghana Trip 
Monday Mind Gem/Affirmation - Sahara Ali – rewriting the story for positive change 
 
Tuesday April 12, 2016 Hot topic Tuesday 
Politics- Election/presidential race 
the struggle for police reform and the UnderSheriff Paul Tanaka convicted. 
The criticism of black lives matter/The killing of Will Smith by LAPD 
 
Wednesday April 13th, 2016 
Community – Women's Health Expo 
Art/Education: Guest: Aveline Ava – Heal the World Foundation( mother of humanity) 
Guest: Nigel Bens president/ceo( Nigart)Fine Arts Portrait Firm. Creating a Monument of mother of 
humanity in Africa 
 
 
Monday April 18 2016 
New Media Monday with Mile Bloxsum the Presidents move to open up cable boxes to competition 



People and the Government are fed-up with cable fees that cost consumers about $230 yr just for 
the cable box alone. The Government is trying to open up the market so there are more boxes that 
can compete with larger companies which will help drive prices down. 
Monday Mind Gem with Sahara Ali – Celestial activities and Saturn is retrograde, the sun is 
entering forest, full moon and earth day. Riding yourself of old biases. 
Guest: Dr Eve Allen and the power of Gemstone and how they help with healing the mind body and 
soul 
 
 
Monday April 25, 2016 
Guest: Bob Bense authored a book - Reverence Raises Response, how to engage and acquire with 
mobile marketing..the proprietor of my mobile marketing agency and my text marketing agency. 
Social media has evolved where we get most of our information from social media texts. The books 
teaches how to pay attention to social media and be successful. 86 percent of Facebook is access 
through social a phone devices 
Monday Mind Gem with Sahara Ali – Prince's death brings freedom which many people do not 
understand. He was destined for fame and his life was to bring transition to all of us. He was born on 
a 9th path which means he completed his life. 
Finances: Marie Deary – Mo Money Monday Author and motivational speaker outlines strategies on 
how to manage your money and how to talk to the IRS when you are late filing, or have not filed 
taxes 
Guest: Attorney Zoran Bascich – How to protect what you own and how not filing taxes will impact 
your ability to own or protect your home.. 
 
 
 
Tuesday, April 26 Hot Topic Tuesday 
Dominique's Drive by - Prince, LGBT, People of Mixed heritage people who didn’t fit into categories 
whether it be sex or gender. 
Inspiration: At 57 Prince could still jump off speakers and doing the split with a guitar in his hand. 
Entertainment - People are concerned about how Prince died. He challenged the music industry 
and won. Questions about the emergency landing and his hospital visit.  
Entertainment – The Death of Prince/abuse of pills 
Politics – Harriett Tubman on the $20 bill/2016 Election 
EAS interruption 
 
 
 
 



Wednesday, May 4, 2016 – Wellness Wednesday 
Entertainment - The death of Afeni Shakur 
Health – Drinking water helps our body and hair. Natural products that will regrow the hair. Mental 
Health Time out that need to be scheduled on our phones for ourselves. Keeping ourselves 
balanced. Talking about things with trusted friends and/or talking to a shrink will help reduce your 
stress level 
Ultimate Transformation moment with Coach E. Celebratory time frame as graduations will happen 
all over the city in between May and June. Time to create and not conform. 
Politics – Mayor of the City of Compton Aja Brown – Cities youngest Mayor – Revitalization of the 
City of Compton. Having a series of town hall meetings and for the city to find out whats going on, 
and give the community a chance to speak. Measure P is the vital city service protection measure a 
1 percent of sales tax to generate enough revenue to pave every single street in Compton, improve 
lighting and funding for public safety, and parks  
 
 
Thursday, May, 5, 2016 
Entertainment: Joshua Silverstein – 1 man show entitled , Tell Me I'm Pretty play at the bootleg 
theater Race, Gender, poverty and bee bopping. The goal is to keep the masses informed. In a post 
race time and we are not talking about it. His hope is too inform people that negativing breaks us 
down as humanity and lets have real dialogue. 
Affirmations: Forgiving and living with Wendy Gladney Dean – Single Mom Planet is celebrating 
single mothers in the community. 
Community: Yanni Ababa working with the Frisco 5. Five hunger strikers in wheelchair led a march 
to city hall they are on strike calling for the firing of the police chief in San Francisco. There is an 
epidemic of murders of black and brown people in San Francisco. 21 murders since the new police 
chief took office. 
Event: Nefateri Plessy – Co founder of Single Mom Planet and making it her mission on helping 
single mothers who need help raising their children 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday,May 6, 2016 - Radio Free Friday 
Entertainment - City Hall Celebration for Prince  



History- New National African American History and Culture Museum inside the Smithsonian, 
Denzel and Pauletta Washington negotiated with the city of Cleveland  to preserve the memorial that 
had been built for Tamir Rice by the people. They were able to preserve and helped raised 10 Million 
dollars 
Community: Dominique hosting an event at Trade Tech call the Social Innovation Summit - Idea for 
a business, or improve your business  
Politics – CIA /War/Immigration/Donald Trump 
Travel - Ghana Trip 
History – DNA testing  
 
Monday, May 9, 2016 
Dominique's Drive by 
New Media Monday - Miles Bloxsum In the United States Data is higher than anyone else in the 
country. If you go over your data plan then you can pay sometimes an extra $15 overage fees 
Mental Health Guest: Renee Moncito - Mental Health Counselor for over 15 years. How we frame 
things for the week and that sets the tone for mental health, emotions, social well being, healthy 
choices throughout your life. If you start your day being quiet and be still and absorb the energy 
around you, so you can hear yourself. Start with stillness, then create your day, declare and affirm 
it...first drink water and flush out the old energy out and allow fresh new energy. 
Affirmation - Monday Mind Gem with Sahara Alli - Mercury is in retrograde and Jupiter has been 
in Virgo to expand our mental faculties, expand the mind and use your hidden powers. 
Callers- Henry Thanks Stevie Wonder for giving the community and honoring Prince downtown. How 
can caregivers deal with some of their stress 
Community: Daiman Goodman found and ceo of the Crenshaw Subway Coalition and united 
community association and uc citizens campaign. Enduring construction for over 2 years which is 
destructive to black business around the area 
 
Tuesday, May 10 – Hot Topic Tuesday 
Open Phones 
Politics: Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton, Ted Cruz 
Entertainment - Paying Tribute to Johnny Guitar Watson, 
Politics:Photo of West Point Cadet raising their fist. The military academy is investigating on 
whether the cadets are in violation because they are in uniform and the rules states that you cannot 
engage in political activity. 
 
 
 
Wednesday, May 11, 2016 Wellness Wednesday 
Politics: Donald Trump and Bernie Sanders 



Health: KJLH Women’s Expo - Panel on the Wellness Village had an incredible response.Line up of 
practitioner. Tips: Dr Eve Allen, Circle of Health, Coach E Eric Knall Ultimate Transformation, Simply 
Wholesome April Simm, Dr Nathan Rabb, holistic health service,  and Dr Renee Moncito, mental 
health counselor. 
Guest: Delxino Wilson Debriano  - Co-founder of Black business Network 
Buy Black movement is exploding and expanding all over the country it is worldwide, and has grown 
to 57,000 black people have joined buy black  to 144 countries. Uniting black business that make 
great product and services and uniting them with black consumers who believe in supporting their 
own. Getting black people to buy from each other. 
Guest: U-tube, Facebook and community work, teacher, activist for health wellness and a new 
vision Entertainment/Health - Kateria Typhani Manning - Hosting the Real Family Reunion return of 
the Gods celebration. 
 
Thursday, May 12, 2016  Know Thyself Thursday 
Communtunity/Charity - Dr Mable John, motown artist, former lead singer of the Raylettes. She 
has a non-profit organization, Joy in Jesus Ministry has a new home, she is giving food and clothing 
away on Thursday’s starting at 10:00 AM at Straightway Church 102 Kelso in the City of Inglewood 
Finances: Marie Deary - Founder of Wealth Management of Financial Advisement, and Author of 
Smart Money Rules. Event on May 25, 2016 at the vision theater.. 
Attorney Zorian Bascah (Nursing Homes Solutions)  - Protecting your asset and the complexities of 
Medical expert on elder law and how to protect themselves Friday, May 13, – Radio Free Friday 
Morning Inspiration: Living Forgiving with Wendy Gladney Dean - Stop trying be wonder women 
and focus on what God wants you to be; 
 
Monday, May 16, 2016 - Monday’s in the Motherland 
Politics- Dr Gerald Horne is the John Jay and Rebecca Morris chair  of African American studies at 
the university of houston, activist, and teacher, author, Haiti is joining the African Union, and it is 
expanding it reach across the Atlantic and getting Haiti once Haiti enters the union then it opens the 
door to Jamaica, Barbados and other African countries which will strengthen the countries. The 
question of reparations in the caribbean has gained traction and with the African Countries banning 
together reparations will gain traction. 
Monday Mind Gem - Sahara Ali - Every Full moon shines the light on all aspects of our lights 
pertaining to our five senses and hidden thoughts 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 – Hot Topic Tuesday 
Politics - Ferguson protestor were charged with blocking the freeway have been acquitted. 



Bathrooms with gender based signs. South Carolina wants people to use the bathroom that aligns 
with the gender on birth certificates. 
Donald Trump upset in NY Times be bashed about disrespecting women  
Prop 47 that gov brown is trying to gut. Dwp poisoning our water and corruption/compton 
Lekeisha Wilson hanging in the county jail. 
 
Wednesday, May 18, 2016 - Wellness Wednesday 
Environment - Michael Joseph - Marketing Manager of 360 modeling 
During the drought we need to conserve. Energy efficient washers, aring were created to go on the 
faucet, air mixed with the water gives the illusion that you're using more water. Olders homes do not 
have great insulation so you are using energy, Upgrading your windows and roofs which can be 
replace to high performance will reduce the energy bill to 30 to 40 percent.  
 
Thursday, May 19, 2016 know thyself Thursday 
Investments: Ntnl. Assoc. of Real Estate Brokers 
NAREB is prepared to do the groundwork and lead the charge to build wealth in Black America.  We 
know that owning a home represents the most solid stepping stone to economic recovery and 
building legacy wealth,” said Ron Cooper, NAREB’s 29th president. 
Community: Attorney Brian Dunn discuss yet another police shooting.The man fatally shot by a 
deputy in Compton last month was not connected to a carjacking suspect who had opened fire on 
deputies, sheriff's officials said.During the July 28 incident, a carjacking suspect crashed a stolen 
car, fired at deputies and fled into a neighborhood. A search ensued, and that suspect was taken 
into custody. 
 
Friday, May 20, 2016 Radio Free Friday 
Open Phones 
Politics/Voting/Election  How to register to vote..LAVote.net, or go to Alex Padilla's website, or you 
can get forms. Deadline to vote by May 31st but must be registered. 
Family: Maxine Waters co hosting an event about how to care for a loved one who has Alzheimer's 
and Dementia.  
Community: Newly Appointed of an AA Police Chief in Ferguson/Shooting of a woman in Bayview 
Hunters Point in the City of San Francisco. Blacks have been pushed out from Gentrification. Three 
police shootings in the last 6 months.  
 
 
 
 
Monday, May 23, 2016 – New Media Monday with Miles Bloxsum 



Dashboard that can be used to register to vote, request and absentee ballot requires,will be able to 
look at elected officials, voting history, and deadlines and news that is not bias.a login and password 
that you will create. USvotefoundation.org 
Guest: Martin Adams, Senior Assistant General Manager for the Los Angeles Department of Water 
System.Water in Watts/Green Meadows is coming out in different shades of yellow. Residents are 
forced to drink bottled water. Rust like sediment is from pipes rusting or water contacts metal..it's 
built up over a number of years and has gotten stirred up which is causing cloudiness and 
discoloration. It  is not lead unlike in Detroit. 
Morning Affirmation w/Sahara Alli Monday Mind Gem - Maintaining a healthy balance and a time 
for completion and new dynamics in our lives that are guiding us to where we are suppose to be. 
Community - Danny Bakewell Senior - Civil Rights Activist and owner of the Sentinel NewsPaper 
and Taste of Soul. City Council President Herb Wesson getting a KKK threatening letter. The man is 
a regular at the City Council meetings and is an equal opportunity racist, and spews hatred.  
 
 
 
 
Tuesday, May 24, 2016  
Hot Topic Tuesday- Open Phones 
Politics: President Obama eliminating the word Oriental and Negro from government documents, 
they will be replaces with Asian American and African Americans.  
Bernie Sanders hurting the Democratic Party, Donald Trump is running a dangerous campaign, 
Johnny Guitar Watson Fundraiser. If black people do not come out and vote we will have a Trump 
Presidency,  
Community: MTA Board Meeting Crenshaw Subway Coalition fighting to have the Crenshaw rail 
line from 48th to 59th street from street level to underground launched it ain't over until its under. 
Conspiracy Theory - Donald Trump, Barak Obama forcing Americans into fema camps,  
 
Wednesday, May 25, 2016 – Wellness Wednesday 
Vision Theater Let's talk about Money, State and IRS Taxes tonight 6-8 PM with comedian  Ricky 
Harris and Marie Deary (Wealth Management)- Senior Financial Advisor and Author, Attorney 
Crystal Lindsey. 
Politics/Election - Judges that decided that officer Nero  the second officer who was involved in the 
death of Freddy Gray will not be charged. 
34 Statewide measures to sort through, less than a week before the california primary, can go to 
lavote.note, can request vote by mail. 
Ultimate Transformation w. Erick Knall Coach E.Moving our minds to the concept of Success 



Attorney Crystal Lindsey - specializes in Bankruptcy is a tool that congress has enacted to provide 
financial relief. Stigma attached to bankruptcy in the Black Community. Various chapters of 
bankruptcy. 
 
 
Thursday, May 26, 2016 Know Thyself Thursday 
Politics - Dr David Horne, Professor at CSUN, teaches Pan Africana Studies, and Political Science 
Comments Donald Trumps says is bothering world leaders, a different kind of criticism is coming to 
the nominee, like elizabeth warren, especially when he called her Pocahontas. The world is looking 
at the us and wondering what is wrong with United States, tolerating Donald Trump's poisonous 
vitriol.Horne says we need to vote for Congresswoman Karen Bass and Maxine Waters, and 
Attorney General Kamala Harris. 
Affirmations/Health: Living Forgiving w/ Wendy Gladney Dean Suffering from Mental Health 
Disorders, which are misdiagnosed or ignored because people are having a difficult time with the 
topic.Mental illness is a silent killer and statistics show  1 out of 5 adults suffer from a diagnosable 
mental disorder each year. depression , fatigue, eating disorders, moodiness and loneliness and be 
components or symptoms of mental disorders. Like all diseases treatment is necessary and 
available. 
Guest: Nana Gyamfi a human and civil rights attorney and specializes in criminal defense and runs 
the Crenshaw Legal Clinic. Prevailed in court with the Black Lives Matter cases. The takeover in 
November in 2014 of the 101 fwy of the the national day of protest of the non indictment of Darren 
Wilson for the murder of Michael Brown, that case ended with acquittals and with hung jury there 
were 7 defendants and she represented 6 and managed to not get  any conviction on the case and 
the city attorney decided not to retri the hung jury. Currently in court fighting for black lives matters 
jasmine richards, on attempted felony lynching charge. 
Sandra Bland case. Her mother is pressing and trying to get more information and the cop has some 
discipline given. Still don't know the answer to the question what happened to Sandra Bland. Her 
mother is on a speaking tour to keep her daughter's life alive 
Guest: Cary Harper Civil rights attorney defending the civil rights of the BLM and defended Kendrick 
McDade and Marlene Pinnock. How to select judges in the upcoming election. Non Partisan judicial  
One Page 3 in sample ballot which addresses write in candidates and you can check in with the 
polster for qualified candidates or you can go on the internet. If the person that you put in place 
doesn’t work for you then you can write in someone in. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Friday, May 27, 2016 -Radio Free Friday -  
Calendar  
Politics: Rally for Bernie on Revolt TV, Rally for Hillary Clinton on Sat at the South LA Organizing 
office Hillary for America, food, music and fun. Congresswoman Karen Bass, and Maxine Waters, 
Senator Holly Mitchell, Jerome Horton, Assemblymember Autumn Burk, Sebastian Ridley Thomas, 
LA Councilmember Curren Price, Council President Herb Wesson etc 
 
Guest: Sasaki Ohito, Ugi Sasaki Sadako, and the grandson of former President Truman,  
Clifton Truman  The movie Orizuru is about a young girl that makes cranes for peace the Peace 
movement born from Hiroshima. Sadako’s story is the first human story of hiroshima/nagasaki. He 
learned about the bombings by text book like everyone else,  his grandfather never talked to him 
about it because he was so young.  his son wesley brought home the book home from school  when 
he was 10 years and his teacher didn't just give them a book to read she taught him about japanese 
culture, history she took them to a japanese restaurant, they had a Japanese tea ceremony in the 
classroom He came home one afternoon  to find Westly in a Japanese Kimono  with green tea and 
sushi on the table. He and Sadako and his teacher brought all of Japan into their lives. He 
mentioned that to Japanese journalist doing stories of the anniversary of the bombings which 
brought Sasaki into their lives.President Obama asking an end to Nuclear Weapons,  
 
Monday, May 30, 2016-- Pre-recorded Show 
Affirmations: Monday’s Mind Gem 
Mayor of Compton Aja Brown 
Politics/Local - Election season Measure P is specific to Compton. It is a 1 percent sales tax that 
will give Compton Residence to invest in their community. Will have the opportunity to pave every 
street over  the next five to six years which will create a multitude of jobs provide opportunity and 
resources for local businesses as well improve the lighting which will help with safety and improve 
our parks and provide public assistance for safety directly for our firefighters and our gang intention 
and our sheriff department. Measure P takes care of all the basic city services that it takes to 
improve the quality of life for the compton residents. 
 
Politics:Dr Gerald Horne - Tenor full Professor of Critical Thinking and African History   Former 
Chair of the Pan African studies department at Cal State Northridge, Co founder of the council of 
black political organization. Registration four days left for the primary elections, June 7th primary this 
ballot is short but some of the candidates for the United States senatorial race there are 34 
candidates and 2 of them will come out of that group to be in that November election for the run off. 
Controversy about DMN registration and it is a 2 step process but many people only did one step of 
registering and did not’ affiliate themselves with a party? Some ppl want to make sure they have the 
opportunity to vote for a particular candidate the way way the California system works you have to 
register for a particular political party to be able to give your preference for someone on the demo or 



rep side or the political party itself has to allow that the Republican Party did not allow that. You can 
only vote in the Republican Primaries if you are Republican. 
 
Health: Congresswoman Maxine Waters, In her 13th term in the House of Representatives. 
Ranking member of financial services we have a lot of problems that we need to address. She has a 
lot legislation in the hopper.Co- Chair on the national organization of alzheimer's disease our 
community has not had this discussion and we have not made sure that the resources that we have 
get targeting to our community. Need to increase this discussion,money to resources and give 
sources to caregivers. And many people are trying to take care of two ill parents and working daily. 
She is trying to give support for caregivers group.Also, congresswoman Waters is putting caregivers 
in contact with Dr Keith Black. Wants to raise the level of attention and get the resources and get 
dedicated for resources and care. ACT is Actively caring thru Sharing, and the national alzheimer's 
association are working to support families for caregivers. 
Politics:Donald Trump is a liar and  has distorted the truth. He demeans women and in the most 
awful way  He’s never talked seriously about domestic issues and foreign affairs. He is a con man 
and a bully and he has targeted the most vulnerable people who may not be happy with government 
and he’s leading them to believe things that can’t be done.We have to make sure this man does not 
get elected. 
 
Tuesday, May 31, 2016 Hot Topic Tuesday 
Open Phones- Lee - addressing Hillary Clinton, black people have labor this country and have 
suffered all kinds of horrific financial losses, had she thought about reparations for African Americans 
due to their Ancestral plight and if so did she have a plan insight? 
Wendall - Bryant Gumbel Real Sports did a story about a woman 13 years ago who took a group of 
kids and taught how to play Polo. He did an update on one of the kids who grew up in North Philly, 
he finished college at Colorado State University and was the captain of the polo team that won a 
national championship. 
Big Phil - Dangerous times for this election year for America, and Bernie Sanders needs to unite 
with Hillary Clinton.  
 
Dominique - Could be an opportunity for the left, moderates, progressives, liberals to mobilize. If 
Bernie Sanders is elected or not that he become a leader of a real progressive movement. It is 
important to tell stories of our enslavement to keep the conversation fresh and alive. 
Rich on the 14 fwy - Roots the Miniseries Alex haley stole the book from a white guy that wrote the 
book the African and why are they pumping this back up. 
Dominique - heard about Alex Haley stole the book and his book on the Autobiography of Malcolm 
X and you're talking about Harold Courlander who was a novelist. They're saying there was a 
settlement and that Alex haley settled out of court. 
 



 
Corrine - If you forget your history then you're doomed to repeat it., and the reason that their history 
changes because continue to tell their stories over and over again and they pass it down for 
generations and for some reason we have stopped telling our stories. 
Mack Capone - We need to talk about Hidden Colors that talk about our history and roots. Blacks 
always talk about getting left out when it comes to our history but we don't talk about the real 
knowledge that were getting out here. 
 
Monday, July 4th, 2016 
The Best of the FP 
Africa -Dominique is In Ghana near Kumasi at an elementary school grades 1-6 speaking to one of 
the students and very happy and grateful that the visitors came to help them.The students would like 
to have their school completed. The person who was supposed to finish the job died, so the school is 
still not finished. 
Students -Kumasi is a beautiful place and tourist like to come on vacation. One of the students 
wants to be a pilot, and the people who come to visit can help us and it's a good thing.  
Guest/Tour Guide: Dawn Sutherland Many of her friends were worried about her when she decided 
to move to Africa. Because when people think it's jungle full of animals roaming around and with 
hungry children without cloths knocking at your door. I’m doing things what I want to do in my retired 
life and helping people. She chose Ghana because of the people and the culture. Kamasi is the 
second largest city in Ghana you still see people practicing the culture. 
Traveler - First time traveling to Africa and receiving a Ghanaian name was a wonderful experience 
and entering the village for the first time was amazing. 
Traveler - Queen Sakara - Having a wonderful experience traveling to the motherland seeing all the 
sites and meeting all the people. Never been to West Africa and 1st time in ghana and it is a special 
opportunity  Her son spent 6 months and another son was in a summer program.  
Traveler - Adisaw received a new name and thought it was evolutionary to meet our new family. 
Gives him a new purpose in life to search and discover. 
Local- Dr. Prince was born and raised in Kumasi and is supporting Donald Trump.The United states 
has many cultures and what made me fall in love with him is when Trump will secure the borders 
because Ghana has very secure borders. 
Tour Guide - Yorinchi started the tour in Fuma, and the Dubois center then the slave castle.  
 
Tuesday, July 5, 2016 
Dominique's drive by action on twitter and around Donald Trump and who he might select for VP 
and his trade ideas are in the spotlight and he is alienating businesses and how will Hillary Clinton 
handle the election will she move to the right, the democratic platform a draft version has been 
released and the success of Bernie Sanders is evident in this but there is also evidence where he 
did not achieve his goal.  



Guest: Mr. Peoples filing a lawsuit because the schools refuse to teach slavery in school also there 
is a town hall meeting coming up at Reverend Tullos church Saturday 11-2 PM 
Guest: Fixico good to hear his chitlan buddy mr peoples, Jazz concert July 3rd featuring Barbara 
Morrison at St. Anderson Park is where I took my children who have since passed. On a lighter not it 
was a great concert also use to travel with Barbara Morrison. 
Guest - Mr. Bundy thanks Dominique has a strong belief in community. 
Guest - Deven was working in Chicago with African and they would act very distance towards 
African Americans. I was told that Africans are taught not to deal with African American’s. Girlfriend 
and mother traveled to kenya and they were embraced and will never forget how they felt. 
Guest: David - Jesse Williams at the BET Awards and the criticism he received was unfortunate. 
Guest: Wendell saw story on the news a North Carolina Hog Farm that process pork and the 
remnants are used to make fertilizer and it is being sprayed only in the black  community. It is 
considered environmental racism. 
Guest: Rachel a woman got 20 years for breaking into someone's else, and then a white woman 
who killed her kids from being on the a cell phone but didn’t receive any prison time. 
 
Wednesday, July 6, 2016 
Wellness Wednesday 
Dr Eve Allen - expert on Gemstones and their healing power, 22 years of pharmaceutical 
experience  
 
Friday, August 5, 2016 - Radio Free Friday 
Open Phones -  
Inspiration: Dr. Mable John is Dominique's inspiration for the morning. She gives you counseling 
and feed and clothes the homeless. She is a legend in the music award and starred in an academy 
award winning movie, her own contract with motown, toured with Ray Charles and traveled the 
world. 
Caller:Zanell - Donald Trump keeps talking about people and their heritage but an article about 
Donald Trump's Grandfather was a pimp and  he flip flopped between Canada and the United States 
to avoid paying taxes his father being apart of the Ku Klux Klan.  
Caller:Evette: Informing listener about the massive job plan in DC for nearly seven year and gets 
millions of people back to work, middle class jobs with no cost to taxpayers. Its called the Love 
Project is going to employ veterans , construction workers , youth and ex felons. Millions of 
manufacturing jobs willl be created. Contact your local congressional leaders and ask them why is it 
taking so long to introduce the love project.to the American people. 
Caller:Wendall- Dr Mable John is a beacon in the community. Dillion roof wants to ignite racial 
upheaval. He got attacked in prison and doesn't’ feel sorry for him. 



Caller:Shawn Two women in a car chase one was white and the other was black. And of course the 
black women was treated harsher. The white woman was handcuffed while the black woman was 
made to put her hand up and she was checked. 
Whisper - Does not feel police do not need more training truly believes that police need to be held 
accountable for their actions. They come out of training with no problem and there are too many that 
come into our community and treat us terribly.  
 
Thursday, July 7, 2016 
community/Guest: Attorney Brian Dunn with the Cochran Firm been the attorney of record for some 
of the police abuse trials including some of the most protested. Police misconduct is getting more 
egregious the victim Sterling is selling CD’s.In 22-years this is not unusual it is something I have not 
seen drop off concerning the public is now coming to terms that the way the police treat people of 
color. In the early 90’s we did not have cell phones to record police activity. Now we have these 
devices that help expose the police. Just won recent case with Tyler Williams who was shot 19 times 
by police. Had an all white jury but they realize now they’re starting to understand that police do 
abuse blacks. 
Caller: Kenyaka thinks that it should be a moratorium called for the fed gov to stop funding the state 
and cities to where they are shooting unarmed black men. 
Caller:Pamela killing of  unarmed black men is happening so much and takes me back to Oscar 
Grant Kendra Mcdade and Eric Garner it's a badge of honor when police kill  black men and have 
seen the pole act like it is no big deal Black lives matter must be bigger and stronger to send their 
message that we will no longer tolerate the killing of our men 
Affirmation: Wendy Gladney Dean How does it feel like to be an american in the world's climate 
today. Most of the people she spoke to feel pride and gratitude when compared to the other side of 
the world. Others feel that America is not living up to its standards representing a melting pot and 
freedom for all. 
Caller: CP Condolences to Dr. Shacks family. The skin color of law enforcement is not matich up to 
the people who the police patrol but at the same time if we get more black police chief they often 
have the same mentality as the other officers on the street. 
 
Friday, July 8, 2016 Radio Free Friday 
Caller: Deborah - comes from a law enforcement family and it is apparent that the tail is wagging 
the dog at this point. We have video starting with Rodney king and no one has been accounted for. It 
is silly to put a camera on a police officer when it can be knocked off or altered and learned to get 
around the rules. 
Caller: Dwight - Thank you having a show for us to discuss our problems. We as black people have 
to protest and give all we have to change things and some will never get it. Officers should have a n 
800 number so other officers can report them. Next officers should be drugged and alcohol tested. 



Caller: Belah Spiritual aspect of why we are shot it is the belief system that started out with pictures 
in the bible cause European could not read. They told other Europeans to get our ancestors to 
civilize blacks.Our lives are not valued 
Caller: Molly Belle; Enjoyed the conversation with Brian Dunn, sending prayers to Minnesota, Texas 
and Louisiana. 
Caller: Poppy they should eliminate the California Department of Corrections on the NY stock 
exchange and thinks it's a conflict of interest. Do everybody on the board generates dollars. Thinks if 
police do not have roots in the community that they serve and they can care less about the 
community. They need to have officers that have ties to the community. 
Caller: Carl Was in the police academy in Chicago in 1973 we were asked why we wanted to be on 
the police officer and one officer said “To Watch Ya’ll”During that time there was a lot of racial 
tension and strife. Didn’t stay because his father wanted him to work for the sanitation department 
with him 
Caller: James there are a lot of good police officers and a lot of bad ones. They do not need 
retraining and all they do is drink and plot how they are going to kill black people. Has relatives in the 
police force and can confirm that a lot of white officers hate blacks. . 
 
Monday, July 11, 2016  
 
Daytime Talk Show “ The Preachers” 
Guest: Pastor John Grey - That is the statement and life’s calling of John W. Gray III. Born and raised 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, John accepted Jesus Christ as Savior at seven years old at Bethel Baptist Church 
under the pastorate of Dr. Wayne Davis. The product of two musically gifted parents, John showed an 
early affinity for music and was directing the choir at seven years old. His passion for music and the 
arts was evident throughout his formative as he was a part of every theatrical production at church 
and at school. Wants people to rethink how they about preachers in a monolithic way. 
Guest:Orrick Quick -Pastor Orrick Romaine Quick, a native North Carolinian, is a prolific teacher and 
preacher of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. He is the Pastor and Founder of God 
Seekers Church, established in November 2012 and headquartered at 1208 South Main St. High Point, 
North Carolina.  He and his lovely wife of 7 years, First Lady Ashley T. Quick, are co-laborers in their 
ministry along with their beautiful daughters, Victoria Madison Quick and Kennedy Brielle Quick.  A 
2007 graduate of North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, he received his Bachelor of Science 
degree in Sports Management. 
 Guest:Dewey Smith - Dr. E. Dewey Smith is the Senior Pastor/Teacher of The House of Hope Atlanta and 
The House of Hope Macon in Georgia – one church in two locations – with a membership roll of more than 
15,000. A proud native of Macon, Ga., he has been a minister of the gospel for more than 25 years. He 
commenced his preaching ministry at age 17 and his pastoral ministry at age 19. God has highly favored Dr. 
Smith by allowing explosive growth and outreach to accompany his ministry. His first congregation in Macon, 
Ga., Beulahland, grew from 48 to over 3,000 people in 13 years.  
Religion/objective for the show: Think of The View but from a spiritual perspective. We have the opportunity 
to reset what America has come to thinking of pastors in a monolithic kind of light and I think it's time for us  to 



have dialogue and conversation on pop culture, politics and social justice from a spiritual perspective. Every 
other television show has a right to come from their perspective we get to come from a different frame of 
reference and its historical not only for preachers but its for men African American Men and for Fox TV to 
bring a program like this is history and significant. 
 
Tuesday, July 12, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday 
Caller: Ronald it's hard to believe that it's been twenty years since Tupac left this earth. Was in the hospital when I 
heard his mother passed away fighting diabetes. 
Caller: Wendell give a big up to sister Serena number 22 been so dominant in the sport it's unbelievably big ups to 
Tim Duncan who had a stellar career, and big ups to Lavish Reynolds, praying this tragedy turns into something 
positive and praying for all the victims involved in police shootings. 
Caller: Mollybelle - Does not agree with the shooting of cops and they get to see what regular civilians feel when 
they lose a loved one. Orlando Castille had 62 fix it tickets. Can we pass a law when police someone with a bad tail 
lights can they take a picture and send it in and we can get our tickets in the mail. 
Caller: Kenyaka - It's too much inconsistency with the shooter then he got less than a dishonorable discharge and 
do not believe that he did it. We need to find a way to boycott other than marching proud of the young generation 
should have a voice for their future and a lot of the older people are doing so much boot licking and butt kissing in 
my life because they don’t want to offend the system.  
Caller - Edubb 
 
Wednesday, July 13 2016 
Police.Community - Guest -Dr Melina Abdula- Professor of Pan African Studies at Cal State LA currently 
occupying City Hall 
Lots of trucks moving around early this morning not sure why..sanitation is here ahead of their sanitation schedule. 
The husband of Rodell Jones is now a single father with two small children 7 and 13 years old and he had to 
secure childcare and luckily his sister and mother were able to watch the children so he could take the bus to Los 
Angeles to protest against the shooting of his wife Rodell Jones. She was killed in an alley by LAPD, They claim 
she had a kitchen knife and robbed a pharmacy. She saw police and ran and that's when she was shot and killed. 
Health/Fitness - Coach E Founder of Ultimate Transformation lots of the young people are having questions 
and anxiety is the images being shown on TV especially of the men shown on TV losing their lives. I am working 
with them to focus on their own self image and getting them to understand how great they are and born in the 
power of God. 
Health/Guest - Dr Cherilyn Lee and nurse and board certified nurse practitioner and Dr. natural health and author 
Micheal Jackson was one of her most famous clients. Genetic screening is based on a few strands of hair or 
eyebrows for testing. Can find out early what is happening in the body and when you find out then you can get 
ahead of stopping any negative genetic disorders in the body. 
Politics/Guest/Dr David Horne - Dr. David Horne is a tenured full professor of Critical Thinking and African 
History, and is the former chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal State University Northridge. He also 
teaches graduate public policy and introductory political analysis, and is the graduate advisor for the department. 
He is the original Executive Director of the California African American Political Institute at CSU Northridge  
Bernie Sanders finally endorsed Hillary Clinton which is very significant. He did it symbolically  in New Hampshire 
where Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton did the samething in 2008. A lot of Bernie's followers will feel more 
comfortable voting for Hillary Clinton. 
 



 
 
 
 
Thursday, July 14, 2016 
Politics/Guest Dr. David Horne is a tenured full professor of Critical Thinking and African History, and is the 
former chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal State University Northridge. He also teaches graduate  
public policy and introductory political analysis, and is the graduate advisor for the department. He is the original 
Executive Director of the California African American Political Institute at CSU Northridge  
Dominique Question to Dr. Horne: There is rumjor that there is going to be an all out rebellion at the Republican 
National  Convention next week. Sound like Republicans are trying to threaten fellow republic to stop that from 
happening 
Horne: There is little threat that can be put forth to prevent the folks who are disenchanted who are basically afraid 
for the republican party and afraid for their own Electoral chances. There is little leverage that the establishment 
republicans can put on those convention delegates coming the rules committee is the only thing that can be done 
to blunt the discontent and criticism that will be shown very quickly at the convention next week A number of people 
just don't see a future for the republican party for donald trump at the helm there are too many things that just do 
not fit he has not been Republican that long he does not seem to read or tied to the Republican Agenda and the 
autopsy report that the republican party came out with after Barack Obama won the second time r in 2012 fear is 
running rampant in the Republican Party. 
Affirmation: Wendy Gladney Dean Living for Giving - America continually being plagued by the issue of race. She 
read an article recently “Don't forget to turn your clock back 300 years before you go to bed” Externally it looks like 
we have made great progress with race relations after all we have elected an African American President but 
internally tension is running deep a lack of respect for black lives including and  especially for our president is 
evident. 
Guest: Attorney Benjamin Crump - Recognized as one of the Nation's top 100 trial lawyers and one of the most 
100 top most influential African Americans. Is is heartbroken about the unbelievable death of another african 
america and the senseless death in and Baton Rouge and  Minnesota and certainly the senseless in Dallas. We 
know for certain that five of those deaths in Dallas the  people who is accountable for those deaths and anyone 
remotely will be held accountable to the fullest extent of the law. The only thing we don’t know those deaths in 
Baton Rouge and Minnesota if anybody is going to be held accountable and there lies the problem. 
Caller: Darryl - We all know about the I=Obama effect when it comes to the self esteem of black men. The Bradley 
effect when he ran for Governor Orange County housewives lied and said they voted for him but voted for who ever 
was the opponent and that screwed the data,  but what would happen if white people lied about voting for Donald 
Trump and called the election early on the  East Coast and suppressed turnout on the West Coast, 
Caller- Wendell Agrees with Dominique point  that everyone does not have that platform like athletes and actors 
but we can do we can with what we have and where we are. And when Giuliani  said about the black lives matter 
being terrorist organization  that man is sick. 
 
 
Friday, July 15, 2016 
Radio Free Friday 
Community Calendar;  
Joy in Jesus Ministries Every Thursday Dr Mable John gives away food and clothing and has her Sunday 
Worship in new location 102 E Kelso Street in Inglewood. In need of Men's clothing 



Farmers Market at St Agnes Church on Vermont and Adams and The Baldwin Crenshaw Mall  over by the 
Wells Fargo in the parking lot 
Shepherds Doors  - Education afternoon  opportunity Tea and Brunch, guest anchor Arlene Sullivan and 
singer Angie Fisher  
City of Compton Parks and Rec led by Mayor of Compton Asia Brown free community yoga classes 
starting July 2nd Saturday at 9 PM at Burrell Community Park 
Jewel Diamond Taylor - Come together as a women's collective movement, topic fear of  the safety of our 
black children and men consolidated realty board community room for more info DoNotGiveUp.com 
Black Workers Center - Jam Center on Justice in the Arts Fundraiser 5-7 PM at the Vision Theatre in 
Lemiert Park it is about organizing in the arts talks about the  finding of the black musicians union local 
767 in the 20s. To help present a powerful exhibit on music and labor for black music month 
Caller - Ronald - Had an incident with police and was doing something he had no business doing and was stopped 
by the police and asked to get out of the car and I made a mistake when the officer asked me for my ID because it 
was in my inside pocket and I reached for it and the whole time I was watching the cop and God was watching over 
me because I could have been in the same situation as the guy in Minnesota,  
Caller - Molly Belle - It was a good week of planning and KJLH is awesome and taking it to the streets program 
and had a meeting about a 24 hour fast but we wanted to get home to see Dominique on the news. 
Caller: Marvin The lady who talked about the Snoop and The Game and lack of activity in the Community. I wanted 
to speak on behalf of Snoop. He is very active in the community with his football games in the hood And more 
celebrities need to get involved in the community and all cops are not bad  because most cops have good 
intentions but we also have to keep in mind that there is a mind set in the community that were lost right now and 
it's a danger to our youth. I use to be a gang member but I have a family now and it scary out there. 
Caller:Lois - They didn’t have to blow the killer in Dallas up they didn’t even blow up Bin Laden  because he wa 
someone's son, cousin brother and they could've thrown tear gas and perhaps he was suffering from PTS.Isn’t 
SWAT trained to talk someone down without killing them. 
Caller - Lamar Expressed why we are victims of white supremacy which is racism and they are suspect of racism 
due to genetics us black ppl are the origin and the only human beings on this earth others nationalities  have a 
DNA  trace of neanderthals and understand the nature of neanderthals is the reason why their behavior towards us 
and being victims of racism. 
Caller - Eddie H a previous caller said that we are lost which is far from the truth to be in the movement and see 
the intellectual capital and intellectual properties of the young people and being in the middle of the movement as 
well He knows blacks are moving forward  ever and backwards never. 
Caller Mallockk  - Top the killing march in Leimert park at 11:00  
Caller: EC Remind the community to support the occupy City Hall. They need food, blanket and anything that 
anyone can give. 
Caller- Michelle - Thanks everyone for the love and support for Bill Jones. 
 
 
Monday ,,July 18 2016 
Monday Mind Gem w/ Sahara Ali - Changes in events in our lives the sun moves into Leo and allows us to shine 
our light. We need to look at changes needed in our lives and setting new boundaries and say yes or no to 
ourselves. We are struggling with unconditional love and conditional love 
New Media Monday - Miles Bloxsum Pokemon Go is the new craze is a location based game that you can play on 
your cell phone  it based on a japanese animated tv series the game is free and it uses augmented reality which 



mean that whenever a user finds a pokeman the device taps into the user's camera and it appears the user is 
actually capturing the pokemon in the real world, 
 
 
 
Guest - Dr Gerald Horne Dr. Gerald Horne holds the John J. and Rebecca Moores Chair of History and African 
American Studies. His research has addressed issues of racism in a variety of relations involving labor, politics, 
civil rights, international relations and war. He has also written extensively about the film industry. Dr. Horne 
received his Ph.D. in history from Columbia University and his J.D. from the University of California, Berkeley and 
his B.A. from Princeton University. -  
Tuesday, ,July 19, 2016 
Caller- Tiffany Donald Trumps wifes speech when she stole Michelle Obama’s speech and she talks about honesty 
and values  but she stole someone else's speech is unbelievable  
Caller: Big Phil Jamil Shaw that was murdered five years ago and his father was side by side next to Donald 
Trump was a God sent. It's amazing what money can buy you. His son was killed by an undocumented person who 
had a criminal record. 
Caller Marvin - RNC event was a debackere and seeing all these people a rooting for Donald Trump and it 
ridiculous. We need to get out and vote and didn't have the motivation to get out and vote until I saw the RNC 
convention, 
Caller: RC Doesn’t believe the dallas killer who murdered five officers had PTSD. He also enlisted in the service 
and it doesn’t make sense to me He made a choice to do what he did he saw what was happening to his people 
and he made a choice. 
Caller: Muhammad Props to the Gang Summit on Sunday in LA and they came together among other black 
organization and we will be having more gang summits and it was positive. 
 
Monday,  July 22, 2016 
Guest: Dr Abdulla Melina Abdullah is Professor and Chair of Pan-African Studies at California State University, 
Los Angeles and immediate past campus president and current Council for Affirmative Action Chair for the 
California Faculty Association (the faculty union).  Dr. Abdullah earned her Ph.D. from the University of Southern 
California in Political Science and her B.A. from Howard University in African-American Studies. She was 
appointed to the Los Angeles County Human Relations Commission in 2014 and is a recognized expert on race 
relations.  Abdullah is the author of numerous articles and book chapters, with subjects ranging from political 
coalition building to womanist mothering 
Day 10 Decolonize LA City Hall demanding Mayor Garcetti fire Chief Beck. We are here for Rodell Jones and Ezell 
Ford.  LA is on track to be the leading city for the most killings of civilians by police officers. Asso need to make 
sure that all police meeting are accessible to people and not have it at 9 Am in the morning when most people are 
at work. 
 
 
Tuesday  July 23, 2016 
Wednesday, July 24, 2016 
Thursday July 25, 2016 
 
Friday July 26, 2016 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monday, August 8, 2016 
Monday Mind Gem with Sahara Ali - Accepting the truth of who your are and we’re in the  middle of 
a rebirthing of the planets breaking through of a consciousness of revolution for evolution. 
New Media Monday - Drew Dorsey Online media personality with Clever Media Working for a digital 
media company it's a entertainment media online platform, it's like enews but online. They have four 
channels that do a lots of personality content, commenting on pop culture entertainment . Social 
media is a main source of entertainment and it's all about being yourself instead of making up a 
character online. People draw to that more than a character. 
Community - Dr Mable John - Joy in Jesus Ministries is having a  Back to School give a way on  
Abdul Bowman - Dr Sebi’s son  will continue his legacy His father Dr. Sebi died in a Honduras 
prison after being stopped by airport authorities for having over 30,000 in cash. After three month in 
prison he died on the way to the hospital from ammonia. 
 
Tuesday, August 9, 2016 Hot Topic Tuesday 
Politics - Election coverage of Donald Trump/Hillary Clinton 
Caller - Big Phil - Jackie Lacey  
 
 
 
 
Wednesday, August 10, 2016 Wellness Wednesday 
Health - Lekeisha Sumner, licensed clinical psychologist 
Stress and distress over the election. The idea of having a Donald Trump as president is 
overwhelming. The rhetoric that we’re hearing from this election and we teach our children to behave 
a certain way but when we see the rhetoric in the public domain it confuses our children. We need to 
limit our consumption of social media since racism and seeing people being killed on TV it is 
affecting how we are living our lives. 
Politics: Dr Melina Abdullah - Black Lives Matter still camping out at City Hall demanding that LAPD 
Chief Charlie Beck be fired.  



 
 
Thursday, August 11.2016 Know thyself Thursday 
Business: National Association of Real Estate Brokers (NAREB) to meet in Long Beach, CA with a 
plan to help Black Americans build wealth through homeownership Washington, DC - (August 5, 
2016) -  Black real estate professionals, sounding the alarm that Black Americans have not benefited 
from the nation’s economic recovery, will convene at the 69th Annual National Association of Real 
Estate Brokers (NAREB) Convention under this year’s theme, “Building Black Wealth through 
Homeownership.” 
Community: COMPTON, Calif. (KABC) -- The man fatally shot by a deputy in Compton last month 
was not connected to a carjacking suspect who had opened fire on deputies, sheriff's officials said. 
During the July 28 incident, a carjacking suspect crashed a stolen car, fired at deputies and fled into 
a neighborhood. A search ensued, and that suspect was taken into custody. 
 
 
 
 
Friday, August 12, 2016 Radio Free Friday 
Politics:The grim sleeper case against Lonnie Franklin Jr. that spans back decade receives the 
death penalty. But the family of the victims provided some relief.  Dominique does not believe in the 
death penalty and will vote in the November election to abolish it  And when Dominic's  sister was 
murdered the family opted against the death penalty.  
Congratulations to Nana Gyamfi and Margaret  Prescott didn’t give to find out what happen to the 
women, the murders in South LA that were never solved. She will vote for proposition 62 which 
would abolish execution in the state of California and would replace it with life without parole. 
 
Monday, August 15, 2016  
Monday Mind Gem/Affirmation - Saharah Alli 
New Media Monday - Mile Bloxsum 
Monday’s in the Motherland - Dr Gerald Horne  
Politics/Guest: Dr Gerald Horne -is an African American historian, author, and Communist who 
currently holds the John J. and Rebecca Moores Chair of History and African American Studies at 
the University of Houston. He received his PhD from Columbia University and a J.D. from the 
University of California, Berkeley. He is a frequent contributor to Political Affairs magazine. 
Community/Guest: Dr. Mark Goulston, Mark Goulston, M.D. is a business advisor, consultant, 
speaker, trainer, coach and confidante to CEOs and Board Chairman. As a result of his rich and 
diverse background and experiences, Dr. Goulston increases people’s ability to get through to 
anyone.  
 



 
 
 
 
Tuesday, August 16th, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday 
Open Phones: Callers had a series of topics, whatever is important to them, things that are 
underreported 
Politics: How important it is to vote in the upcoming election, Black Female Olympians being 
targeted by the media, and our people still fixed on Gabby Douglas's hair and not putting her right 
hand over her heart during the national anthem. 
Economics: Not selling your homes. National Black realtors advocating to get 2 million blacks into 
homes. 
Health: Veterans Hospital offering electric wheelchairs  
Community: Police body cameras, Milwaukee shooting and unrest 
 
Wednesday, August 17, 2016 - Wellness Wednesday 
Guest: Tim Morrow - is an Herbalist and Iridologist who is President of both The University of 
Common Sense (UCS) and Tim Morrow Inc. (TMI), He travels extensively throughout the United 
States teaching the principles of how to develop and maintain good health through the use of herbs 
and iridology. He is currently the host of various radio and cable programs, on the east and west 
coast. He regularly conducts seminars for a number of churches, businesses, and homes nationwide 
Guest: Julianne Malveaux - She is also a labor economist, noted author and commentator, and has 
been described by Dr. Cornel West as “the most iconoclastic public intellectual in the country.” Her 
contributions to the public dialogue on issues such as race, culture, gender, and its economic 
impacts, are shaping public opinion in 21st century America. Also, for five years, Dr. Malveaux 
served as the 15th president of Bennett College for Women in Greensboro, NC, America’s oldest 
historically Black college for women. She is the author of her new release, “Are We Better Off?” a 
timely, poignant and needed review of President Barack Obama’s time in office. Pulling from over 
eight years of published columns, opinions and research, Dr. Malveaux breaks down, pieces 
together and submits a thought-provoking outlook on Obama’s successes, missteps and plateaus.  
Guest:April Ryan -April Ryan, a 26-year journalism veteran, has been the White House 
correspondent for American Urban Radio Networks (AURN) since January of 1997, covering three 
Presidents. Along with daily responsibilities at the White House, Ryan hosts the daily feature, The 
White House Report, which is broadcast to AURN’s nearly 475 affiliated stations nationwide. Ryan 
also hosts a new Digital television program for Colours TV called the White House Report with April 
Ryan where minority America is given the White House perspective on matters specific to their 
community. Ryan is also a regular panelist on Washington Watch with Roland Martin for TV ONE. 
Her book is "The Presidency in Black and White"  



She will be at The Leimert Park Book Fair on Saturday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thursday - August 18, 2016 Know Thyself Thursday’s 
Guest:Dr Melina Abdullah Professor at Cal State Los Angeles camping out  in front City Hall East 
to decolonize City Hall. The city has declared city hall east as private property starting at 7pm, this is 
after day 36 of camping out. So that forces them to move everything to another location. They 
decided to move across the street in front of city hall where the mayor has his office.The mayor 
signed documents for us to stay and signed all documents for Occupy LA to stay but they don’t want 
BLM to stay, so it is definitely  based on race. BLM is demanding the firing of the police chief Charlie 
Beck for not prosecuting officers who have killed black men. 
Wendy Gladney Dean - Forgiving for Living - Summer  Bucket list, oakbluff in Cape Cod. Family 
tradition and legacy are important for our history. 
Guest/Politics - Eric Aubry Kaplan  LA journalist and columnist, contributing editor at the la times 
first op ed columnist in the papers history , Author of I Heart Obama” 
 
Friday - August 19, 2016 Radio Free Friday’s  
Community/Politics - Dr Melina Abdulla  is Professor and Chair of Pan-African Studies at California State 
University, Los Angeles and immediate past campus president and current Council for Affirmative Action Chair for 
the California Faculty Association (the faculty union). She and a group of protesters are on a mission to 
decolonize City Hall.. Police have declared City Hall East private property it reverts to private 
property at 7 pm. It is day 36 and police are forcing them to move their belongings to another block. 
Decolonize LA protesters have decided to move across the street in front of City Hall. Police. City 
Hall East was suppose to be a free speech zone. The mayor signed off on this order and this is the 
mayor who signed for Occupy LA and supposedly passed a resolution for them but not for Black 
Lives Matter. They have one demand is to fire Police Chief Charlie Beck. Richard Richards, Richie 
Romero and Kenny Watkins were all killed within 2 weeks but the police are not being held 
responsible. 
Callers - Peter agrees that black lives matters and the life of the unborn black child. Too many black 
children have been aborted since planned parenthood. 



Callers- Jeff  Much praise to BLM represented for holding on. Feels something is strange with all the 
black men killed and views it as gentrification and this modern day police state.  
Affirmation/Forgiving and Living Wendy Gladney Dean - Bucket list fulfilled by going to Oak Bluff 
on Martha’s Vineyard to the African American Film  Festival and Odyssey in the Vineyard.Family 
Legacy and Tradition are important and we remember the people we have encountered.. 
Politics/Guest: Erin Aubry Kaplan is an LA Journalist/columnist who has written about the African 
American, political economic and cultural issues since 1992. An op ed contributor for the LA Times 
the first black weekly  op ed columnist in history and  has written a book entitled “I heart Obama” 
Has a deep affinity for President Obama and when he was elected in 2008 it was a surprise 
especially for black people. Feels many people including herself felt a special connection to Obama 
and blacks were worried if he was going to get assassinated, and his well being. Wanted to 
document her journey of feelings in a book. 
 
Monday, August 22, 2016 
Morning Inspiration: Monday Mind Gem w/ Sahara Ali Allowing ourselves to  forgive ourselves for 
giving our power away. We are challenged to find out a greater sense of wholeness speaking 
manifestation and positive change. 
Guest/Music Victor Orlando, percussionist to the stars, musician, music producer, songwriter, actor, 
comedian, screenwriter, movie producer and director of the brand new comedy movie, SWITCH! 
Recipient of a Lifetime Achievement Award in Percussion, presented by The 7th Annual Hollywood 
F.A.M.E. Awards / Los Angeles Music Awards. 
Guest/Cummunity: Attorney Caree Harper )regarding the killing of 18 year old Kenny Watkins, He 
was shot 2 to 3 times. The shooting happened on Century and Figueroa by a motorcycle officer. The 
LA times reports the driver of the car sped away and the person sped away and still at large. Caree 
say honestly she doesn’t believe the LA times know. How many people were in the car or whether 
they were male or female The lapd has not told us what kenny Watkin did. Chief Beck has not come 
out with an official reason. Pursuing witness information. 
 
Tuesday, August 23, 2016 Hot Topic Tuesday 
Guest/Politics: Shirley Husar - Staunch Trump supporter, Shirley is a resident of Los Angeles, 
Conservative Republican, a columnist writer for the Washington Times, and has been a licensed real 
estate agent for over 20 years.  She was appointed by former Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger to 
be a board member for the state of California geologists and geophysicists where she served as a 
member for four years. She also served as a California Republican Party Delegate for 10 years and 
was an RNC Delegate in 2016.  She is currently an official Donald Trump surrogate. 
Callers topics disputed Shirley's support for Donald Trump 
 
Wednesday, August 24, 2016 
Wellness Wednesday 



Community/Bishop LJ  Guillory of Compton -There is a  need for African Americans to purchase 
homes real estate was a reliever after slavery that blacks did to secure themselves. Many senior 
citizens are doing to reverse mortgages and many of the children can’t afford to keep the house after 
their parents have died. 
Community/Dr Melina Abdullah professor at cal state la and an organizer of the black lives matters 
and also involved with decolonize LA 
Taping off one side of the street with yellow police tape to make sure that organizers can’t get close 
to city hall east they’ve declared that side of the street is private property. In day 44 decolonize city 
hall living in front of city hall. Black and brown shut it down, national day laborer association and 
brown beret and white organizations for black lives matter  joining them the police commission and 
called the names of the 15 people the lapd admitted killing. 
Politics/Dr David Horne - Cal state northridge professor - activist for reparations. Hillary Clinton is 
the only one who has enough experience to run this county she was involved when the US taking 
down Saddam Hussain. She is not necessarily a president for black people but she will not harm 
black people but they will get some benefits. 
 
Thursday, August 25, 2016 
Know Thyself Thursday 
Homelessness 
Guest/ Staff writer & Blogger for LA Weekly/Texas Monthly Dennis Ramiero written a lot about 
housing in los angeles which is the worst place to find a place to live. LA is the worst in the nation 
when it comes to wages vs rent. There is a low vacancy rate of about 3 percent which makes it 
almost impossible to find a place to live. Many people are rent burden because they pay rent with 
most of the income they’re generating which makes it difficult to buy other things, cars, food, utilities 
etc 
Guest - Jasmyne Cannick - Writer, activist, public relations,  was homeless about three years ago 
until she got help. She lost her place..we think of ppl who are homeless are not what you think. They 
work daily and do everything to maintain. 
Guest Deyvon Burt homeless young lady with 15 month old twins working full time thru DPSS and 
still can’t afford a place to live. Her twins live with their grandmother and she lives in her car. She 
uses resources but they’re not helpful. Called 211 they referred her to a multi service center let them 
know she was homeless and they said shelters were full and nothing they could do for her 
 
Friday, August 26, 2016 Radio Free Friday 
Community/CEO of Bridgestreet Inc. Martin Ludow- Labor Day Festival in the community when 
many events are out in the valley/desert. More and more of the top flight festival are happening in 
palm springs and we moved this festival to exposition park and south la has been their biggest 
supporter it's about celebrating labor day. Monday, Sept 5th tickets working californians.org doors 



open at 11, lots of vendors, food trucks music and more. There will be two stages with victor orlando, 
loss lonely boys, legendary Pancho Sanchez, Snoop dogg and more. 
 
Monday, August 29, 2016 - Support for Hillary Clinton 
Monday Motivation - Saharah Ali - Mercury going into retrograde and the truths will continue to be 
revealed 
New Media Monday - Myles Bloxsum 
Guest: Dr.Julianne Malveaux - Dr. Malveaux has long been recognized for her progressive and 
insightful observations. She is a labor economist, noted author, and colorful commentator. Julianne 
Malveaux has been described by Dr. Cornel West as “the most iconoclastic public intellectual in the  
country.” Her contributions to the public dialogue on issues such as race, culture, gender, and their 
economic impacts are shaping public opinion in 21st century America.  
Guest: Dr. Eric Michael Dyson -Michael Eric Dyson, named by Ebony  as one of the hundred most 
influential black Americans, is the author of sixteen books, including Holler if You Hear Me, Is Bill 
Cosby Right?  and I May Not Get There With You: The True Martin Luther King Jr.  He is currently 
University Professor of Sociology at Georgetown University. He lives in Washington, D.C 
Guest: Congresswoman Karen Bass -Congressmember Karen Bass was re-elected to her third 
term representing the 37th Congressional District in November 2014. Congressmember Bass serves 
on the House Committee on Foreign Affairs where she is Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on 
Africa, Global Health, Global Human Rights and International Organizations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday, August 30, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday 
Politics - Colin Kaepernick not standing up for the National Anthem 
Politics - Pastor Mark Burk posting a picture of Hillary Clinton in blackface 
Politics - Voting in the November election  
Politics -Occupy City Hall protesters wanting Garcetti to fire Chief Charlie Beck  
Community - Police Accountability/Modify The police Bill of Rights 
Caller- Wendell Jackie Lacey was put in office and she is compromising the integrity of her position. 
Fred Wimberly - Not to far from the November election and how can ppl to support Donald Trump.  

http://www.michaelericdyson.com/books.php
https://bass.house.gov/our-district
http://democrats.foreignaffairs.house.gov/
https://democrats-foreignaffairs.house.gov/subcommittees/africa-global-health-global-human-rights-intl-orgs-114th-congress
https://democrats-foreignaffairs.house.gov/subcommittees/africa-global-health-global-human-rights-intl-orgs-114th-congress


RK - Spoke to ESPN about Gabby Douglas's not putting her hand over her heart. Father was a navy 
man and wanted to get on the bus and the bus driver said he could get on and the rest couldn’t. He 
refused  to get on and made a comment... white people were forming a lynching mob to hang him, 
but was spared due to a white man who said he was a good N. 
Carleton - Black Minister put image of black faced hillary Clinton. 
 
Wednesday, August 31st, 2016 
Wellness Wednesday 
Guest/Art - Synthia St James -Synthia Saint James (born February 11, 1949), is a world renowned 
visual artist, author, educator,speaker & architectural designer. She is best known for the original 
cover art of the hardcover edition of Terry McMillan's book Waiting to Exhale  and for designing the 
first Kwanzaa stamp for the United States Postal Service, which was first issued in 1997 & the 2016 
Kwanzaa Stamp. Synthia Saint James currently lives in Los Angeles.  
Dr Stephen Tates/Health -Dr. Stephen Tates is the Director of Dr. Tates Wellness Center based in 
Atlanta, GA. Dr. Tates has more than 35 years of experience as a Master Herbalist, Nutritionist, and 
Lifestyle Consultant. His knowledge and experience have earned him the prestigious status of 
‘Diplomat of Integrated Medicine.’ His blended approaches of Natural Healthcare in conjunction 
with Traditional Western Medical care has earned him respect worldwide. 
 
Thursday, September 1, 2016 
Know Thyself Thursday 
Health/Guest- Glenn Ellis When Glenn Ellis, Sr. enrolled in the pre-med program at the University of 
Pennsylvania, it was just the first step in his lifelong commitment to ensuring the health and 
well-being of others. The Birmingham, Alabama native has earned a well-deserved reputation as an 
internationally respected health educator and complementary medicine consultant. His second book, 
Information is the Best Medicine, was released in 2012 
Community/Epidemic of Opioids addiction, in the United states especially our community who is 
disproportionately affected by heroin addiction. Funding and resources are going to prescription 
drugs and not to the heroin epidemic. Ninety percent people who are addicted are not be treating.  
Guests/ Ricci and Venae Graham their son Malcolm passed away from a drug overdose in 
Phoenix a couple of weeks ago. 
Prescription pain killers in high school last season he strained and tore his acl and had surgery in 
2008  and in springs of 2009 he had a second surgery in June. two acl surgeries six months apart. 
He had promise in D! Colleges but shorty fell apart. He suffered from pain and mental illness., mood 
disorders. We didn't’ know he was addicted to pain medication..he begun to get in trouble with the 
law. Then we realized he was hooked on oxycotin that was prescribed to him by the doctor. 
 
Friday, September 2, 2016 
Radio Free Friday 



 
Monday, September 5th, 2016 
Labor Day 
Politics/ Dr. David Horne Dr. David Horne is a tenured full professor of Critical Thinking and African 
History, and is the former chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal State University 
Northridge. He also teaches graduate public policy and introductory political analysis, and is the 
graduate advisor for the department. He is the original Executive Director of the California African 
American Political Institute at CSU Northridge  - Topics -Hillary Clinton 
Guest - Angela Harris Woman to Woman Today- Women Doing Business with Women will be a 
quarterly market place where women will be able to inform communities of their products and 
services and also sell those products and services. We will also provide workshops to increase their 
business production – online Magazine helping lifting women of color up by giving daily positive 
affirmations. Also, helping women be their best. 
 
Tuesday, September 6, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday 
Announced Front Page is moving to Saturday’s from 6-8AM 
Callers were disappointed and upset that the show will only be on  one day a week. They were 
concerned about the Front Pages replacement show,  and Roland Bynum’s show on Saturdays. 
 
 
 
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 
Wellness Wednesday 
Politics/Dr Melina Abdullah -Melina Abdullah is Professor and Chair of Pan-African Studies at 
California State University, Los Angeles and immediate past campus president and current Council 
for Affirmative Action Chair for the California Faculty Association (the faculty union).  Dr. Abdullah 
earned her Ph.D. from the University of Southern California in Political Science and her B.A. from 
Howard University in African-American Studies. She was appointed to the Los Angeles County 
Human Relations Commission in 2014 and is a recognized expert on race relations.  
Health and Wellness Guest/ Eric Knall - Erich Nall is the Owner and Founder of Ultimate 
Transformations Training in Los Angeles, California. Erich, known fondly as Coach E, has been a 
prominent figure in the Los Angeles community throughout his life as an educator and promoter of 
health, physical fitness and self-improvement. He has coached and trained many successful 
professional athletes, actors, models and others in the entertainment industry for the past 18 years.  
  
 
Thursday, September 8, 2016 
Know Thyself Thursday 



History/Culture - Dr Toni Humber -is a native Angeleno who can trace her family heritage in Los 
Angeles to the early 1920s.  She received her Bachelors of Arts degree in Sociology from California 
State University, Los Angeles, a Master's in Education from Loyola Marymount University, and her 
Doctorate in Sociolinguistics from Howard University. She is a professor in the Ethnic and Women’s 
Studies Department at California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. Her research interests focus 
on African and African American culture and history, 
Affirmation: Wendy Gladney Dean - Forgiving for Living to achieve good things we need to get out 
of our comfort zone. 
Dominique's drive-by -  Black Housing at Cal State Los Angeles controversy. It’s not exclusionary 
anybody can live there but it is designed for black students. When you go to a predominately white 
school/dorm you have no choice but to adjust.  
Caller - Corey Grew up in Dallas and faced racism, Black folks need to fight.  
Caller - Kevin People change area code no matter when I went I would be able to pick up KJLH. A 
lot of changes in the business. When they ask people listen on the app to monitor how many people 
listening. 
 
Friday, September 9, 2016 
Radio Free Friday 
Community Calendar 
Dr Humber “Where Black is Brown Exhibit” at the Baldwin Crenshaw Mall 
Farmers Market at the Baldwin Crenshaw Mall 
Coach E workout session on top of the hill at Kenneth Hahn Park 
Azar Quartell at LACMA 
Caller Jamal - Gratitude that the communiversity show will continue Monday - Friday  
Caller - Alamean - Topic black live matter 90 percent what we want is within our own grasp as a 
people. My principles guide me on how to treat my wife and children and be a service to the 
community. African American’s are experiencing the remnant from slavery. 
Caller - Michael Frontpage listener for over 20 years and happy the FP will stay on for a full week, 
and Dominique has  done a fantastic job  
Caller -Ronald - Happy to hear about the show being on from Monday-Friday. The bay area has 
nothing like the FP in Oakland. 
Caller -  Lametrius He does not trust Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump he has unearthed some of 
the most violent racism that exists in this country, and Hillary not addressing the emails. 
Community: Guest; Cecily Lewis a nutritional science major and pan african studies minor, former 
president of the black students union and currently serving as communications director. 
Cal State LA African American Themed dorm. We have housing for our gender neutral students and 
honor students our housing is geared towards having a space for similar identity and providing these 
spaces  help academic success for the students. 



Caller - Caesar  Grateful for Dominique services and rest in peace to Dr.Lissa Springles one of the 
elders  of Agape.  
Caller Shayon happy that FP will be on from M-F 
Caller - Jeff Very happy about KJLH’s management rescinded their decision about moving FP to 
only Saturday.  
 
 
 
Monday, September 12, 2016 
Monday Mind Gem - Saharah Alli - Full Moon 
New Media Monday- Miles Bloxsum - Galaxy phones are dangerous because they are catching on 
fire/ Apple Phone 7 has updated features 
Police/Community - Guest Tyler Izen was the president of the Los Angeles Police Protective 
League from 2012-2014. The Los Angeles Police Protective League represents the more than 9,900 
dedicated and professional sworn members of the Los Angeles Police Department. The League 
seeks to advance the interest of LAPD officers through legislative and legal advocacy, political action 
and education. As president, Detective Izen works daily with the Los Angeles Police Department, 
community groups and fellow officers to protect the rights, interests and welfare of the members of 
the League. 
 
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday -Callers talk about any subject desired 
Caller Lynette - Building a fence around Leimert park and the business association voting to have 
homeless people removed. 
Caller  Mollybelle - Thanks Karen Slade and Aundrae Russell for keeping the FP on Monday - 
Friday and glad that Roland Bynum will continue to be on Saturdays. Voting for Hillary Clinton, 
Owner of Simpson Mortuary passed away 
Caller David - BET putting on bad programming 
Caller -Richard- Legalizing Marijuana and look at who is behind the prosotion and know its is the 
tobacco companies 
Caller Big Phil  
Caller -Wendell- House fire in Memphis that killed six children 
Caller- Show - Hundreds of seats open in Congress//Senate 
Caller- Carl - Has she read the book “At the Dark End of The Street? 
 
 
Wednesday, September 14. 2016 
Wellness Wednesday 
Coach E - Eric Knall - Thanked Dominique for having him on the show for 7 years. 



Alternative Health/Guest- Doctah B Sirius, PhD is a leading mind, body and spirit medicine man, 
certified doctor of metaphysics, master herbalist- natural remedy formulator, wellness educator, and vibrational 
healing music pioneer. He is widely respected and endorsed by Rev. Michael Bernard Beckwith, Dick 
Gregory, Alice Coltrane and a host others. Doctah B Sirius has clients spanning across 6 continents who trust 
him with their physical, emotional, mental and wholistic well-being. 
Politics/Dominique - Election Coverage,  
Proposition 58, effective November 6, 1986, is a constitutional amendment approved by the voters 
of California which excludes from reassessment transfers of real property between parents and 
children. Proposition 58 is codified by section 63.1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
Proposition 62, California Proposition 62, the Repeal of the Death Penalty Initiative, will be on 
the November 8, 2016, ballot in California as an initiated state statute. 
Proposition 61, the Drug Price Standards Initiative, will be on the November 8, 2016, ballot in 
California as aninitiated state statute.[1] 

Proposition 227, also called the English Language in Public Schools Statute, was on the June 2, 

1998 statewide primary ballot in California as an initiated state statute. It was approved. Proposition 

227 changed the way that "Limited English Proficient" (LEP) students are taught in California. 

 
Thursday, September 15, 2016 
Know Thyself Thursday 
Community/Guest - Minister Tony Muhammad -Western Regional Student Minister & 
Representative of The “Nation of Islam” , Resident Minister of Muhammad Mosque No. 27 in Los 
Angeles. 
Community/Guest Kevin T, Moreland Pastor at Worship in Truth Church of God in Christ, 
Pentecostal Church 
Wendy Gladney Dean - Thanked Dominique for her opportunity to be on the show for six years. 
Politics/Guest -DAVID L. HORNE, Ph.D Dr. David L. Horne, is a tenured full professor of Critical 
Thinking and African History, and is the former chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal 
State University, Northridge. He also teaches graduate public policy and introductory political 
analysis, and is the graduate advisor for the department. He is the original Executive Director of the 
California African American Political Institute at CSU Northridge (created by state legislation in 
2000), and he is the current Executive Director of the revised California African American Political 
and Economic Institute 
 
 
Friday, September 16, 2016 
Radio Free Friday 
Dominique's Drive by; 
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Politics: Donald Trump on his birther kick, Hillary Clinton falling ill, President Obama’s popularity 
goes up. 
Community Calendar Announcements 
Where is black is Brown in Mexico- Dr Toni Humber 
Coach E’s Speed and Fitness Camps for Adults and Children 
Simply Wholesome Event- Why I love my Natural Hair 
Dr David Horne - 9 Annual Global Trade Conference (African Union) 
Doctah.B Sirus - Spiritual Healing at Agape 
Callers: Wendall: Good to hear Minister Tony Muhammad, duped by ITT who closed their doors. 
What is there recourse to resolve the issue. 
Dominique’s response: Look at Community College, Go thru Congresswoman Maxine Waters who is 
working on what kind of compensation they can get. 
Guest: Mayor of Inglewood's James Butts: Responsible for helping to bring the Rams to 
Inglewood. In 2019 the city of Inglewood will have the largest and most sophisticated football 
stadium in the world. There will be dining, 298 acres 3x the size of Century City. 2021 Super Bowl 
will be held there, residential housing, parks, movie theater, hotel, two lakes. The cost will be around 
7 Billion dollars. 
Caller: Maria will the Mayor consider a skating rink to Inglewood. 
Caller: How will he clean up the old Gas Stations on Fairview and other future sites? 
Butts: Substances tested for pollutants and hazardous materials thru era process there has to be a 
mandated remediation plan. 
Caller: Marcus thank you for bringing public development to inglewood and an instructor for my 
brother's keeper 
Caller: How will renters be protected? No direct correlation with the Rams and rent increase. 
 
Monday, September 19, 2016 
Politics: Guest Dr Julianne Malveaux,  Scholar, labor economist, author of “Are We Better Off” 
commentator served 5 years as the 15th President at the united states oldest and historically black 
women’s college 
Bennett College. 
Topic: New Census Data and the middle class rebounding. Median income rose 5% is greater than 
the GDP growth. people are catching up, still not at 2007 levels, and  35.6 % are  earning less than 
25 thousand yearly. Poverty went down a 1%. Extreme poverty are people earn half the poverty level 
10.9 AA are living in extreme poverty. 
Politics: Dr. Gerald Horne:Dr. Horne holds the John J. and Rebecca Moores Chair of History and 
African American Studies. His research has addressed issues of racism in a variety of relations 
involving labor, politics, civil rights, international relations and war. He has also written extensively 
about the film industry. Dr. Horne received his Ph.D. in history from Columbia University and his J.D. 
from the University of California, Berkeley and his B.A. from Princeton University. 



Topic: Donald Trump became the king pen for the Birther movement. He was preparing himself for 
the Presidency, and was trying to make Barak Obama illegitimate to be the President of the United 
States. Now Trump is trying to pivot away from his exaggerated statements by saying Obama was 
born in the United States. 
 
Tuesday, September 20, 2016 
Hot Topic Tuesday -Open Phones 
Hot Topic/Dominique - Jimmy Kimmel comparing Johnny Cochran to the devil, closing K-Mart on 
Vermont of Slauson, lots of people going to be laid off, New info on Wakeisha Wilson, Dallas Cop 
Demerik Penny suing black lives matters wants 500 million, Donald Trump Jr. compares people to 
skittles. Another shooting with hands up in Oklahoma.  
Caller- Mollybelle -Did not like the joke about Johnny Cochran do white folks know who our heroes 
are 
Caller- Linda J - Very nervous about this year's election because Donald Trump is ahead in the polls 
Community/Police Guest- Attorney Carl Douglas He is the attorney for Lisa Hines Wakeish 
Wilson’s mother and at 9am at the Metropolitan Detention Center filing a claim for damages and 
were seeking answers into her death. Because Wilson died in Police custody we must learn the 
process of her death..claims for damages is the first step. The family wants to keep her name and 
her memory alive and apart of the public conversation so her death is not in vain. Her mother talked 
to her the day before her death and do not believe the police. She was arrested on March 25th and 
anticipated that she was going to be released on the following Tuesday. Called her mother on 
Sunday, to make sure her mother was going to be in court. She was going to call back to wish her 
aunt a Happy Birthday, Happy Easter and talk to her son. Within two hours she was found dead and 
hanging  in her cell and the police ruled it was suicide. 
 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday. September 21, 2016 
Dr Eve Allen - After 22 in the pharmaceutical industry she turned to alternative medicine and works 
with Gemstones. By divine assignment I bring gemstones to harness energy and enhance to make 
things better and strong like protective stones to help diminish the ems that people are being 
bombarded with all the electronics in our homes that we occupy. Gemstones are also good for 
healing because the work on the subtle energy bodies.We have energy centers in our body called 
chakra and stones help channel energy and protect you from negative energy.  
Community: Guest  Civil Rights Activist Attorney Nana Gyamfi  has been a human and civil rights 
attorney with a specialty in criminal defense since 1994. Nana graduated from Cornell University and earned her 
law degree from UCLA’s School of Law.In 1992, while still in law school, Nana worked with Chokwe Lumumba at 



the Black Law Institute and co-organized and directed the community organizing aspect of the defense for the LA 
Four Plus, a nickname given to the men charged with the attack on Reginald Denny. 
The treatment of black children are treated at a young age and tyrick king is an example  of what society has 
labeled black children and manufacturers should ban toy guns because black kids cannot play with them without 
getting killed; however, white kids are privileged and can play to their hearts desire. 
Politics/Guest Dr Sims Board member of the american heart association and dir of management ro 
altamed American Heart Association say yes on Prop 57 a tax decrease on tobacco. Tobacco 
related diagnosis show more than HIV and car crashes, guns and drugs combined. Revenue can be 
applied to education and health care. 
Politics/Guest Jasmyne Cannick political consultant  against prop  57  says she would never get on 
the air and argue that cigarettes are good for people. We cannot balance the state's budget on the 
backs of smokers, it impact the black people because now are going to make a choice of spending 
money on cig or other things.  
 
 
Thursday, September 22, 2016 
Community - Guest Dr. Melina Abdullah Professor at Cal State Los Angeles and organized occupy 
city hall. Two shooting where the police commission is disagreeing with the police chief. The police 
commission came down and ruled that shooting was out of policy. It's the norm for the police chief to 
say that the police did everything right. We usually have to create pressure for the police commission 
to rule shootings out of policy. So with this police commissioner in South Carolina ruling is a step 
forward.  
Community:: Guest Attorney Brian Dunn - Attorney for the Cochran Firm the direction of the police 
commission is going and a heightened level of accountability with the new members. They are being 
proactive and it is a step in the right direction. 
Community: Guest Madeline Mccullough founder of missing #24 is comprised of 4 women started 
the movement of June this year, united with Isaiah and this the 3rd call for a shutdown.Calling black 
people to stay home, no work, school or shopping. Black have been slaughtered in the streets and 
we are scared..our elders and children are afraid to go outside. No more being killed, or injured. We 
are taking back our money and bodies etc Our power is in our money. 
Community : Guest Actor/Activist  Isaiah Washington unleashed a twitter storm for calling a boycott. 
Has teenage sons and the death of Darrien Fields that he mentored and considered a friend was 
murdered not only shot but burned in his car.  
 
Friday, September 23, 2016 
Dominique's Current Affairs 
Politics/ Community - Charlotte police refuses to release a tape, and Tulsa a police officer taken 
into custody and charged with manslaughter. Police encounters where black people end up dead. 
Community/Calendar 



Going to Africa again go to African Focus.org -Gambia, Ethiopia and Senegal last two weeks in june 
Project information - subcontracting opportunity at the la swim stadium starts today. 
L.A Police Department Homicide victims organization 24 hour march and memorial service seeking 
justice 
The Marriage Play with actress Dawnn Lewis celebrating its 15 year anniversary at West Angeles 
Church. 
Lon McQ - taking to the streets again for the homicide march and memorial service 
Dr Julius Garvey family is asking everyone to sign a petition  that Marcus Garvey gets a posthumous 
pardon 
Caller: Robert it is important for us to vote because of Donald Trump's racist rhetoric and the birther 
complain that he started. With Hillary’s email situation but she has not been indicted 
Jazz at Drew is back 
Guest.Community: Dr David Carlie President and Ceo of Medicine and Science and Roland Betts 
spent many years at Jazz at Drew. jazz is back after 8 years Betts is responsible for bringing it to 
Drew. Looking forward to bringing a jazz and musical concert and noted musician inner city youth 
orchestra ricky minor poncho sanchez and a host of other. It started in 1991 so get the community 
familiar with the medical center. 
Caller: Mike Kathy Miller(Trump supporter says if you haven't; been successful then it's your own 
fault)  says blacks have not progressed in 50 years. The black community has been left out for years 
but we had opportunities but never took the opportunities.  
Caller: CP Let's propose some solutions by have a few ministers get folks together and pray. 
 
Monday, September 26, 2016 
Politics/Community:Guest Ceo of the Liberty Hill Foundation and newly appointed to LA 
Police Commission Shane Murphy Goldsmith, Supporting folks who are making change believes 
people who  are mostly impacted by injustice in their communities are the ones with the solutions 
who should be leading the fight for justice. They support make grants and provide  training for 
community leaders working for social justice. The grantees are people in the  community facing 
issues on a daily  bases finding solutions. 
Caller- JR Thinks most people who believe in DT are stuck in Trumpism, but  thinks Hillary Clinton 
can sway more voters especially the way DT disrespects women. 
Sahara Alli/Astrologer there are lots in the stars tonight and mercury goes direct and pulled the 
cards on Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump. Donald Trump has major square  an astrological degree 
that is very critical called the 29th degree and it is critical for any soul to be born under and he  has 
this as a rising and he is not a good person. Hillary is a season debater and has the upper hand as 
long as she is not emotional.  
 
 
Tuesday, September 27, 2016 



Caller - Big Phil Watched the debate and could care less about either one of the candidates. Donald 
Trump constantly disrespected Lester Holt repeatedly by interrupting. 
Crime/TV/News -Guest: Chris Hanson - Christopher Edward Hansen, is an American television journalist. He is 
known for his work on Dateline NBC, in particular the former segment To Catch a Predator, which revolved around catching 
potential Internet sex predators using a sting operation. Crime Watch Daily is a show that he likes to do 
pursuing stories using hidden camera’s and enterprise techniques. They follow crimes of the day, 
like the Queens Jogger Case, involved in the Anthony Weiner development last week, and the NY 
City Bombing.  
Caller- Eddie H - I was feeling Bernie Sanders and now with Hillary Clinton. Donald Trump did not 
answer one question . he was making faces during the debate, looked unpresidential and 
disrespected Lester Holt. 
Guest: Mayor of Carson Albert Robles  In the City of Carson there is a  memorial for fallen police 
officers. Today at City Hall at 11 AM. He is being joined by Senator Isadore Hall, Mike Gipson and a 
host of others, Two years ago invited to a memorial and saw officers fathers to salute fallen officers. 
In Carson’s 50 year history there have been 4 officers killed in the line of duty and they were hidden 
away. Eventually,  officer memorials will be open to public. 
Caller: Justin Thanks for the invite to the J Spot. Thinks Clinton is the most qualified candidate for 
the Presidency. 
Caller: V-Jack - Did a great job moderating at the J-Spot. The campaign is over for Donald Trump 
because he just can't wing it, and he doesn’t have a plan on  how he is going execute any policies. 
Caller- Kim - Need more info on the mail in votes. 
Caller - Wendell - Wants to propose during the holiday season we need to withhold spending our 
money during the holiday season to show the establishment that we are serious 
 
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 
Politics/Guest:Dr. David Horne - is a tenured full professor of Critical Thinking and African History, and is 
the former chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal State University Northridge. He also teaches 
graduate public policy and introductory political analysis, and is the graduate advisor for the department. The UN 
reports that the US needs to pay AA should be paid reparations but it will mean little. The phrase which we have 
been constantly using crimes against humanity as always should have been seen  during reparations discussions 
is more powerful than the UN report  now as a part of the decade of the african descendants announcement. The 
US doesn't pay a lot of attention to what international people say about their internal affairs. 
Debate: Anybody with a half a brain who watched the debate feeling like Trump won only wanted it to happen, 
there is no logic having to watch that debate and come to the conclusion that DT won the debate. 
Callers: Carl read an article about the U.N. beating up teenagers. Nafta is not for black folks it's for truckers. Nafta 
takes away taxes from the United States. 
Community/politics Guest: Kokai Kwajedi- Policy Director for the Los Angeles County Feds and organizes 
campaigns for them. It was a stirring and interesting debate. Depending who you came into the debate rooting  to 
win then they won. Progressives in CA do not understand why is Trump in this race.  
Caller - Ron does not understand why anybody is supporting Hillary or Trump. He might sit this out and not vote. 



Politics/ Guest Dr Julianne Malveaux is an African-American economist, author, social and political commentator, and 
businesswoman. After five years as the 15th president of Bennett College, Watching the debate with Donald Trump was 
sickening because he couldn't sit still he clearly doesn’t know the policies so he attacked Hillary Clinton during the debate. 
Hillary failed when she talked about Trade and has to tighten up her game. Overall she looked presidential. 
Caller: Robert thinks Donald Trump won the debate. The election has been about Donald Trump and Hillary needs 
to run for President and hasn't drilled down housing issues, and the needs of the people.  
Caller: Joselyn believes we need to control the senate, giving Trump too much energy for the amount of attention 
he’s receiving and voting for Hillary. 
 
Thursday, September 29, 2016 
Politics - Dr. Gerald Horne -Dr. Horne holds the John J. and Rebecca Moores Chair of History and 
African American Studies. His research has addressed issues of racism in a variety of relations 
involving labor, politics, civil rights, international relations and war. 
Politics - Topic: Measure M To improve freeway traffic flow/safety; repair potholes/sidewalks; 
repave local streets; earthquake-retrofit bridges; synchronize signals; keep senior/disabled/student 
fares affordable; expand rail/subway/bus systems; improve job/school/airport connections; and 
create jobs; shall voters authorize a Los Angeles County Traffic Improvement Plan through a ½ ¢ 
sales tax and continue the existing ½ ¢ traffic relief tax until voters decide to end it, with independent 
audits/oversight and funds controlled locally?”  
Mayor of Carson Albert Robles - is an American politician and former mayor, councilman, treasurer, 
and deputy city manager for the City of South Gate, California. He also served as an elected Director 
of the Central Basin Municipal Water District in Carson, California.  
Mayor Pro Tem - Lulu Davis- Holmes -Councilwoman Lula Davis-Holmes was first elected into the 
Carson City Council on March 6, 2007. She was re-elected to a second term on March 8, 2011 and 
for a third term in 2015. She is currently serving as Carson's Mayor Pro Tem.  
Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker is a member of the board of directors of METRO in addition to being the 
President of Ward Economic Development Corporation. 
 
Friday, September 30, 2016 
Short Form Programming Sahara Ali - Mind Gem - Black Moon and the energy vortex in the 
universe if affecting attitudes. 
Kady - Rich Black People have received reparations because they have been paid over 5 Million 
dollars 
Shayon: Black people are not a culture 
David - 12 years of Slavery still exists on the books and all the kidnappings of blacks during slavery 
is till not acknowledged 
JC -  Mental Health is affecting our culture a great deal 
Fred - We have to get behind Hillary Clinton 
Demetrius - Does not think President Obama was such a good President because he didn't help 
black people enough 
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Otis - Trump is like Hitler and he won. 
 
 
  
 
Monday, October 3, 2016 
Miles Bloxsum - New Media Monday 
Art: Guest: Dr Kelli Jones - Dr. Kellie Jones is Associate Professor in Art History and Archaeology 
and the Institute for Research in African-American Studies (IRAAS) at Columbia University.  
Politics- Dr. Medlina Abdulla -Melina Abdullah is Professor and Chair of Pan-African Studies at 
California State University, Los Angeles and immediate past campus president and current Council 
for Affirmative Action Chair for the California Faculty Association (the faculty union).  
 
Tuesday, October 4, 2016 
Dominique - Open phones to callers 
Caller -Ronald  worries about nieces and nephews making contact with police especially since there 
has been a rash of police murders recently. 
Caller - Grant a Sergeant for LAPD people do not want to hear what a black person in law 
enforcement has to say..we are the enemy and faces public scrutiny on a daily basis. 
Caller- Lashawn  
 
Wednesday, October 5, 2016 
Politics: Guest: Bobbie Jean Anderson  Vice Chair of the Los Angeles County Central Committee, aka 
Los Angeles County Democratic Party. She served as Chair of the 48th AD DSCC for three terms. A long time 
activist and grassroots politician, she has served on the California Democratic Party’s State Central Committee 
(DSCC) since 1990. She was also elected to the Executive Board of the State Central Committee and has been 
re-elected each time. 
Community: Guest: Caree Harper is a criminal defense attorney in Los Angeles. She and her team also 
handle select excessive force cases. Ms. Harper is licensed in the State of California, the U.S District Court in the 
Central & Southern Districts, and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. She represents the Kendrec McDade Family & 
Lumard Wilson, both of whom were shot by police while unarmed. 
Thursday, Oct 6, 2016 
History:  Dr. Toni-Mokjaetji Humber (left), is a native Angeleno who can trace her family heritage in Los 
Angeles to the early 1920s.  She received her Bachelors of Arts degree in Sociology from California State 
University, Los Angeles, a Master's in Education from Loyola Marymount University, and her Doctorate in 
Sociolinguistics from Howard University. She is a professor in the Ethnic and Women’s Studies Department at 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. Her research interests focus on African and African American 
culture and history, 
History -:LEGRAND H. CLEGG II, ESQ. Retired city attorney for Compton, now in private practice has been a 
noted authority in the fields of African and American history and culture for well over 35 years. his video production 
is entitled “When Black Men Ruled The World”.  By way of the Clegg Videos, Audio Tapes, Study Guides and 



Website, Legrand is able to reveal history as it was first told. As it was handed down from generation to generation 
by the ancient Nubians, Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks and Romans. 
Community - Rev. Arthur “Art” Lawrence Cribbs Jr. is pastor of the San Marino Congregational Church, United 
Church of Christ (UCC) in San Marino, CA. Prior to joining the West San Gabriel Valley congregation in April 2007, 
he served for eight years as pastor of the Christian Fellowship Congregational Church, UCC in San Diego. While 
there, Rev. Cribbs founded the church’s Community Outreach Foundation, started refugee and immigrant outreach 
for Sudanese and Somali families, and produced and hosted the television special, “Stories of the Soul: Life after 
9/11,” for which he received an Emmy award.  
Finance -  Marie Deary is the Founder of Wealth Management Financial Advisors Inc.  Marie specializes in credit 
restoration, loan modification and  packaging, debt consolidation, SBA loan packaging, foreclosure  prevention & 
management, and keeping our personal finance ships  afloat in the wake of the collapse of Lehman Brothers, AIG, 
and Merrill  Lynch in the on going saga of the current financial crisis. 
 
 
Friday, October 7, 2016 
Education/Guest: Black Women Lawyers Association and Amber Finch is a partner in the firm's Los Angeles 
office. She has extensive experience in insurance recovery advice and litigation, environmental compliance and litigation, 
and complex commercial litigation Beyond your home school bringing information about your schools and trying to navigate 
the maze trying to get around how to selecting  the right school for our children.  There will be representative from LASD 
Pilot school all girls leadership academy, Catholic Schools and Verbinde, Harvard Westlake, and Independent School 
Alliance  
Health: Coach E - Ultimate Transformation/trainer - 90 day challenge focus on yourself a new you and 90. 
It's a time of the average american gains 5 to 25 pounds because we are overly stressed and have a 
tendency not to focus on oneself. 
Caller- Cortney used to work for Kashif and heartbroken that is has passed, Happy Birthday to Amiri Baraka, 
wants to encourages everyone to get out and vote and hold her accountable, and if she is not in office  then we 
can’t. We cannot afford to have Donald Trump in office.   
 
 
 
Monday, October 11, 2016 
Caller - Big Phil Loved what Robert De Niro said about Donald Trump - I will still am angry about the super 
predators comment but will vote for Hillary Clinton. 
Caller: Big Money Griff - Derrick Rose will be going to court today, regarding a claim by a women she was groped. 
Donald Trump was in a bus making the statement. When you talk about Donald Trump all you have to do is going 
to Fact Check. 
Caller E- dubb Prop 64 Recreational Marijuana - was incarcerated for marijuana if you have a medical marijuana 
licence then you cannot own of a firearm. I’m morre in favor with blacks carrying firearms if a race war breaks out. 
Caller: Mike Why do we keep asking our government for reparations? Blacks are being smeared all over the place 
like we don’t have anything going or us.  
Caller Rhee - Celebrities are people who I invest in and why can’t i get my investment back like in a school, bank 
hospital etc  
Caller- RK  We can get reparations but we will not boycott. I love Colin Kaepernick for standing up for his rights. 
 
Tuesday, October 12, 2016 



Politics/TV Guest: Judge Kevin Ross is an American syndicated court show produced by Entertainment Studios 
- A registered Republican bull will vote for Hillary Clinton 
Politics/ Guest Breanna Banks - Donald Trump Supporter 
Politics/Dr. David Horne - is a tenured full professor of Critical Thinking and African History, and is the former 
chair of the Pan African Studies Department at Cal State University Northridge. He also teaches graduate public 
policy and introductory political analysis, and is the graduate advisor for the department.  
 
Wednesday, Oct, 13, 2016 
Pre-Recorded Show  
 
Thursday, October 14, 2016 
Politics/ Trial by Jury -Guest- Kyle Bowser A native of Philadelphia, PA, Kyle Bowser received 
his Bachelor of Science degree from Ohio University in Radio/Television and Film 
Communications. The support and generosity of Bill Cosby permitted Mr. Bowser to 
earn his Juris Doctor degree from Widener University School of Law. He is a member 
of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey Bar Associations, the HollyRod Foundation, and 
the National Association of Multi-Ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC)  
Caller - Paula asked guest the current status of the N-Word 
Caller- RK comment on The Birth of a Nation 
Caller-Shayon - Status of the Republican Party 
Caller- Mary - Rape allegations against Nate Parker 
 
 
Friday, October 14, 2016 
Politics/Measure HHH, Proposition 57, and 58 
Politics/Elected Officials  
Curren D. Price, Jr. was Born and raised in South Los Angeles, he is proud of his roots, and his 
leadership has consistently stood up for working-class families. Price was elected in July 2013 to 
represent the 9th District on the Los Angeles City Council.  
 
Congressmember Karen Bass was re-elected to her third term representing the 37th 
Congressional District in November 2014. Congressmember Bass serves on the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs where she is Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Africa, Global Health, Global 
Human Rights and International Organizations. As a member of the House Judiciary Committee,  
 
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson was sworn into office on July 1, 2015. A long-time 
community organizer in South LA, Marqueece has deep roots in the community as he recently served 
as President and CEO of Community Coalition, one of the most progressive non-profits in the city. 
Councilmember Harris-Dawson is eager to be your voice in City Hall and to fight for constituents’ 
needs 
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Friday, October 17, 2016 
Monday, October 18, 2016 
Tuesday, October 18. 2016 
Wednesday, October 19, 2016 
 
Thursday, October 20, 2016 Day after 2016 Debate 
Politics/Guest: BobbieJean Anderson - Bobbie Jean is a long-time labor activist with SEIU 660 Local 721. 
Bobbie Jean retired after 40 years of service with the County of Los Angeles-25 years in the Public Defender’s 
Office-having lead several successful pilot programs including the establishment of an on-the-job training and internship 
program that developed high school students for long-term careers with the Public Defender’s Office. During a time of 
hiring freezes and budget cuts, Bobbie Jean was honored for her “innovative and out of the box thinking” that helped the 
Public Defender’s Office meet critical employment needs. .  
Team Hillary! Was concerned because trump started out pretty good and wasn't sure after the debate I didn't 
know if they were going to call it a tie but she clearly won. His comment about Hillary say she's such a nasty 
woman comment showed his true colors once again. 
Politics/Dominique – What concerns me is what is reflected on the CNN polls and no matter what the 
number shows there are people who are pro Trump. 
He said he did not know if he would have a peaceful transfer of powers and he would let the country know 
when/if it gets to that point. Never in history has a presidential candidate not conceded to the winner. He's 
keeps talking about voter fraud and sending people to the polls to search for the injustices that he thinks is 
happening during this campaign. 
Caller: Shayon – Voting by mail but didn't receive her ballot for the city measures. Dominique informed her 
the that if she is in the unincorporated area of LA then she doesn't get to vote. 
Debate pics 
Dominique: Trump said he wouldn't apologize to his wife.which makes his wife look stupid and she's most 
likely extremely upset from getting disrespected by her husband in front of millions of people 
Bobbijean Anderson – Trump is a loose cannon 
Dominique: Fatal Mistake (Washington Post) for his comment about not conceding. 
Voter registration Monday, October 23 is the deadline for the November 8th election if there someone in your 
household and everyone get on board and there are all kinds of voters registrations operations this weekend 
Bobbijean Anderson - Supports extending the tax for transportation projects and proponents fear that it will 
not be shared with south la and the train will not go underground 
Caller:Vjack – Both candidates make him physically ill, but he's voting for Hillary. When Trump called her a 
nasty women it was extremely unprofessional. Hillary is also benefiting from the tax breaks so it was funny 
when she talked about him not showing his taxes and benefiting from tax breaks. 
Listener called in: What did Congresswoman Maxine Waters think about the debate? 
Kenyaka – I wish we would fight for our children as much as we fight for Hillary. I talk to the children in the 
schools and how they are mistreated. Hillary yes and she's a lawyer and they are slicker than slim has not seen 
any change in our community just go to Lemiert park. She will not vote democratic and will vote for the local 
issue and says will not vote democratic again. 
Caller: Our KJLH application creator Daniel The rate to the debate last night our listener had a chance 
to vote for the candidates in real time. Thousands of KJLH voters had one of the interactive responses in the 



city. There was a broad spectrum looking at the data. The biggest surprise was the votes came from 
Republicans and independents. As the debate went on more people voted for Hillary and when Trump talked 
about immigration KJLH listeners strongly agreed with Hillary 
 
 

 
Monday, October 24, 2016 
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 
Thu 
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